Abstract
Introduction
Generally, Digitization is a broad term spanning the media industry including the prints and the electronic media. It is the representation of an object ,image, sound, document, or a signal usually an analog signal by a discreet set of its points or sample the result of these processes are digital representation, digital image for an object and digital form for a signal. To a Mass Communicator author and expert, McQuail (2000:28) In another breath, Digitalization also means an enhanced viewers experience through for instance: Electronic Programme Guide (EPG), sub-titling, additional language options, and interactive services such as weather and news reports (Wikipedia 2013) . Nancy Hicks Maynard (2010) described digitalization as "a mega media", whereby the much about the ways we define, gather and produce news will have to change.
Literature Review
On June 16, 2006, a resolution on digitalization for broadcasters in Europe, Africa and Middle East as well as the Islamic Republic of Iran was reached in Geneva, Switzerland at an international conference organized by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU). A deadline of 17th June,2015 was agreed upon for the effective take off of digitalization ofthe broadcast media. As part of the resolution, the ITU deadline refers to the digitalization of TV Broadcasting only, while that of Radio was not determined yet. Furthermore, the ITU agreement allows for an additional five years to 2020 for many African countries including Nigeria. Accordingly, representatives of 120 countries including Nigeria adopted and signed the digitalization treaty. The document states, in part: "Digitalization of broadcasting by 2015represents a major landmark towards establishing a more equitable, just and people-centred information society. The digital switchovers will leap-frog existing technologies to connect the unconnected in underserved and remote communities and close the digital divide."(Akin Akingbuluet al ,2010&KabirGarba 2012) The International Telecommunications Union (ITU) ,agreement further stated the transition from analogue to digital broadcasting is based on the following premise , improving coverage of digital TV transmission, ensuring that bandwidth are available for wireless broadband services, enhancing sound and picture quality, in particular HDTV, enabling more channels (additional content) and giving unfettered access to digital radio transmission. Global Update In full demonstration of the ITU mandate, the global report of the implementation drive is quite encouraging, as stated in the just concluded Digital Dialogue Dubai Conference, 2013. The United Kingdom broadcast media has accomplished its switch over from analogue to digital between 2005 and 2012. Mike Hughes Broadcast Director, Digital UK said the implementation team comprised of BBC, ITV4,5,SA/C.Teletext, SDN ARQIVA, and two representatives of manufacturers and retailers. The project cost about $700 million. In Africa, Kenya has raised the bar for others. Daniel Obam , National Communications Secretariat report ; "Kenya had adopted a phased migration, which would see 10 cities switching over between January this year and June 2014. As part of the plan, Nairobi and its environs would migrate on December 13, 2013".the best thing to happen in the broadcast media market, since the Nigerian consumer has been taken for a ride for too long. "We had been subjected to poor quality services by operators. But this development would enable us move ahead at a speed the world is moving in broadcasting. And I believe the body language of some pay-TV brands in that industry, such as Star Times, gives one hope that the January The then Minister of Information and Communication , Mr. John Ogar Odey, followed up this presidential order and set up steering committee to work out modalities for ensuring that country's broadcast media industry and the nation at large benefitted from the unique options of digitalization. The NBC website provides an insight into the terms of reference for the committee. These are: to recommend a policy on digital terrestrial broadcast transition using global best practices, recommendappropriate regulatory framework, recommend a National Broadcasting Model, assess impact of digitization on the consumers and recommend possible government intervention. They are also to determine the quantum of expected digital dividend, assess environmental impact of digitization, if any, and recommend steps to be taken, as well as advice government on any action relevant to smooth transition in Nigeria .The Committee was chaired by Engineer Isaac Wakombo, a former Director of Engineering of the Nigerian Television Authority. Veterans and serving broadcast engineers, professionals in broadcasting, telecommunication and allied fields were members of the committee. The multi-sectoral nature of the Committee could be seen from the sectors represented, which included; Ministry of Information &Communications, National Broadcasting Commission (broadcasting regulator), Nigerian Television Authority (NTA) -Government owned National TV Broadcaster, Federal Radio Corporation of Nigeria (FRCN Specifically, KabirGarba (2012) in his Media page in the Guardian newspaper report that StartTimes right from the date the pay-TV brand opened its doors for business in Nigeria, it has been unwavering in its commitment towards raising the level of awareness as far as digitalization is concerned.To him, it is the first pay-TV brand in Nigeria to introduce the DTT system, which now has been upgraded to the latest technology, the DVB-T2, across the whole country. The technology, which allowssubscribers more channels options, up to 70+ channels, is actually designed to prepare subscribers and Nigerians generally for the digitalization era. However, typical of Nigeria bureaucracy, the resignation of the Minister of Information and Communication, Professor Dora Akunyuli,the lukewarm attitude of the media operators, prohibitive cost ofdigitalization project particular for state media organizations affected the 2010 mandate. The separation of Ministry of Informationand Communication into two, the Ministry of Information headed by a new Minister, LabaranMaku, a Journalist and the Ministry of Communication led by MrsMobolaji, an IT expert equally affected the smooth transition of digitalization drive. The two ministers had to start the digitization drive all over again; and a new date of 2015 was canvassed. LabaranMaku, Minister of information at the African Broadcasters Forum in 2012 justify the decision of the Nigerian to alter the June 2012 deadline for the nation's broadcast industry to migrate from analogue to digital, to a new date of January 1, 2015, He argued that government decision was informed by the need to ensure a seamless transition to digital broadcasting. (Thisday Newspaper, 2013) . To accentuate government seriousness on the digitalization issue, a White Paper on the Report of the Presidential Advisory Committee on Broadcast Digitalization had been approved. Akin Akingbulu (2010), states that the white paper now canvassed for the separation of the functions of the broadcast content providers and signal distributors. Consequently, it implies that there will be two categories of broadcast license henceforth. These are broadcasting content license and Broadcasting signal distribution license. The broadcast media regulator is still working on this. From the foregoing, it is expedient to appreciate the advantages of digitalization project in Nigeria as the hour ticks towards 2015.
The Value Addition
The first advantage of digitalization project to the media has been aquantum leap in the production and distribution of tool used by the media and its attendant value to the users-viewers and listeners across the globe. Writing under the caption, "The effects of the digitization of the media", (Krishnan L.V., 2013) To him, it is the first pay-TV brand in Nigeria to introduce the DTTsystem, which now has been upgraded to the latest technology, the DVB-T2, across the whole country. The technology, which allows subscribers more channels options, up to 70+ channels, is actually designed to prepare subscribers and Nigerians generally for the digitalization era. Besides providing subscribers more channel options through this latest technology, the brand has also thrown its doors open to local TV stations, to join in the digitalization process on its platform. For instance, some of the local stations already on the channel includeGalaxy TV, Silverbird, NTA, Channels, LTV, Kwara TV, and EWTN, to mention a few.
More internet expansion
According to ITU press statement, the digitalization of television will allow more room for spectrum expansion for the nation's broadband and internet penetration. This will be noted in the areas of interactivity services, and Innovation in handheld TV broadband devices. A good example of these benefit s have been noticed in Nigeria as Multichoice-operator of a Digital Satellite (DSTV) platform introduced convergence of digital broadcasting of TV and audio feed to a mobile phone. This was done through a company -Details Nigeria and MTN Nigeria. Globalcom too, another telecoms and internet service provider has announced Triple play services for high speed internet, TV, and telephone to enhance the reception of Silverbird TV signals for its subscribers. In addition, Nigerians now have the opportunity to use their short message services-sms on live TV broadcast to participate in programmesof their choice. We have noticed the scrolling of sms messages on TV screen for news update and adverts in Nigeria.
More employment opportunities
Already more employment opportunities are been generated by some new companies licensed as 'Signal Distributors' of transmissions coming from the television stations in the country. Anna Aguilar (2013), Global Consulting Group-Deloitte, agreed with above submission noting the economic benefit of digitalisation at the Digital Dialogue Dubai Conference, 2013. He listed some of these economic gains as multiplicity of channels that would boost content, advertising revenue as well as generate employment opportunities in the broadcast and entertainment sectors. ( SundaySun,2013) . Global and equal standards Digitalization will bridge the road between broadcast in African and Western countries in terms of global and equal standards. As part of the agreement signed countries as members of ITU, it was agreed that digitalisation of broadcasting will now be a means of establishing a more equitable, just and people centered information society. It will further leap frog existing technologies to connect the unconnected in underserved and remote communities and close the digital divide. Already, with a subscription of N1.000 one thousand naira on Startimes/NTA platform TV or N3,000,three thousand naira TV subscription, on DSTV ,viewers in Agbaa, a remote part of Oyo North southwest Nigeria, the signals to news and programmes are crystal clear just like anyone in big cities of Tokyo, New York and London.The barriers to clear signals have gone forever and poor services are gradually becoming things of the past as 2015 approaches A pay-TV subscriber, Biodun Roberts, believes going digital is the best thing to happen in broadcast market, since the Nigerian consumer has been taken for a ride for too long. To him, StarTimes , the first pay-TV brand in Nigeria to introduce the DTT system, now has been upgraded to the latest technology, the DVB-T2, across the whole country. The technology, whichallowssubscribers more channels options, up to 70+ channels, is actually designed to prepare subscribers and Nigerians generally for the digitalisation era. Besides providing subscribers more channel options through this latesttechnology, the brand has also thrown its doors open to local TVstations, to join in the digitalisation process on its platform. Forinstance, some of the local stations already on the channel include Galaxy TV, Silverbird, NTA, Channels, LTV, Kwara TV, and EWTN, to mention a few.
The Challenges
Just like every innovation that comes with more benefits, there are some challenges inherent in it. These constraints fall within the ambit of legal framework, finance /paucity of funds, inadequate awareness, / public enlightenment, technical / manpower development among others.
Legal Framework
A prime source of concern to Nigeria meeting the 2015 deadline set bythe ITU has always been the delay in policy development and implementation of the white paper on the Presidential committee on Digitalization report. its regulatory agencies, the National Broadcasting Commission, NBC, and the National Communications Commission,FCC, are yet to come out with those companies granted licenses to operate Broadcast content license and Broadcast signal distribution license to effectively kick start the full realization of the digitalisation project .This gives the impression that there is insufficient political will and commitment by government. This is all the more concerning, because the work can only proceed once the policy framework is in place. Inadequate awareness Following the above shortcoming, is the apparent low level of awareness on the race to meet the deadline, stakeholders believe that the level of awareness concerning the date is still low. viewing." It is regrettable that some Nigerians just know that the TV sets might not be able to receive digital signals unless they purchase a new set-up boxes for digital TV signals which will cost $110 about N20, 000 at the conversion rate of N165 to a dollar, which is not even stable. Nigeria will equally need about 24 million TV Sets estimated at over $2.7 billion. EmekaMba, Director General, Nigerian Broadcasting Commission (NBC), also said that over 40 million homes in Nigeria will by June 2015 have to purchase a set-up box to enable them watch television.
Policy Inconsistency
The first policy inconsistency on broadcast digitisation in Nigeria was undue delay in the release of White Paper on the report of thePresidential Advisory Committee (PAC) on Transition from Analogue to Digital Broadcasting, submitted to government on June 29, 2009. The white paper was released in 2012, four years after the committee was set up. Interestingly, it recommended the licensing of both public and private broadcasting signal distributors to enable Nigeria join the rest of the world in digital broadcasting. In fact, President Jonathan was making reference to the White Paper in the speech of October 19, 2010 almost a year and a half after the submission of the report. With nothing happening since then (April 4), the dominant belief in the broadcasting industry today is that Nigeria's digital migration plan is one of the casualties of the death of President UmaruYar'Aduain May 2010, as the succeeding administration practicallywenttosleep with no action taking place on the process.There are also controversies surrounding whether some of thesepay-TV operators are licensed to offer digital terrestrial TV (DTT)services. While Mr. EmekaMba, the BC stated that the NTA-StartTimesTV partnership was fully licensed to operate DTT, operators in theindustry disagree with him. The uncoordinated efforts on policy framework is equally affecting West African states as a whole as the Manager Engineering, Ghana's National Communications Authority , Edmund Fianko noted in Dubai recently. He said the joint efforts of West African states to have minimum specifications for integrated receiver equipment to create economic of scale and drive down prices have not been met .
Conclusion and Recommendations
Not a few, therefore, sees the shift in date as a welcome development, since they believe it would afford operators and consumers the time to exploit these immense benefits, while also providing operators the opportunity to prepare themselves for the challenges the transition might throw up .NBC and other relevant regulatory bodies in the industry would have to clear the stable and create the enabling environment for existing and prospective investors in the market segment. The 2015 deadline is around the corners, and unfortunately, happenings in that segment have not portrayed the nation as getting ready to imbibe the digital culture. Government must provide policy direction and possibly put in place a subsidy that will enable lower market segments to acquire the digital receivers that will enable them to acquire digital television. 
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